Solution Sheet

INTELLIGENT, SECURE
MOBILE SOLUTIONS:
Because you’re on the move.

Since we removed our wall mounted kiosks and started using CareServ’s mobile
devices for documenting, we’ve seen our ADL compliance score jump from 50% to
over 95%. This has had a dramatic and positive effect on our bottom line.”
– Debra Smith, Corporate Clinical Informatics Director, TLC Management, Indiana

We can protect you from theft, malware, and even bacteria
(take that, germs).

To stay relevant and provide lasting care for your residents, you need up-todate, protected technology and a reliable team to support your tools. Don’t
worry. We’ve got you.
CareServ has smart, mobile solutions to manage today’s healthcare needs
and plan for tomorrow’s demands. We’re here to help you simplify and
streamline your operations, so you can get back to caring for others.

FINALLY, HEALTHCARE DEVICES
YOUR STAFF AND RESIDENTS DESERVE

Senior care providers are basically just like Batman. You have detailed
and demanding jobs — and you need cutting-edge tools as you work to
help humanity. At CareServ, we supply you with best-in-class Android
and Apple devices and smart, secure processes to help you best serve
your residents. Just think of us as your tech-savvy Robin AND Alfred.
Fluent in both nerd and nurse, our experts collaborate with your team
to design custom plans and select the best technology for the job. From
there, we provide hands-on training and continued device management
and support. Plus, with our premium water- and shockproof cases and
2-year antimicrobial coating, your devices can withstand pretty much
anything — including swan dives into the toilet.
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24/7 tech support
Antimicrobial, selfsanitizing coating
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shockproof cases
Ready-to-use out of the box
New devices every 2 years

And, when it’s time to update and trade in your devices, our tech experts
properly remove and delete all PHI and confidential data. You don’t even
need to use the bat signal — just call our 24/7 Service Desk.

Check this out:
Independent laboratories in Round
Rock, Texas verified that our stateof-the-art antimicrobial coating kept
mobile devices 99.99% bacteria free
after 24-months of real-world use.

MOBILE DEVICES
HELP REDUCE:
»» Emails and phone tag by 80%
»» Medication administration
errors by 60%

That’s right: Our devices come with two

»» Healthcare costs by 55%

full years of total, senior-care-proof

»» Frustrated employees

germ protection. (Goodbye bugs!)

by 1000%

HONEST, SECURE, AND GEEKY SUPPORT
While you care for your residents, we care for you by keeping tabs on
your phones and tablets at all times. From protecting confidential data
to ensuring your devices don’t grow legs and wander off, our remote
management plan offers leading service and safety.
In fact, geofencing technology allows us to monitor the physical location
of your devices and control access to PHI and other sensitive information.
We set up a virtual boundary to block access to lost or stolen mobile devices
as soon as they leave your community. And, when those devices find their
way back, we automatically restore your access and get you up and running
again. Yep. It’s that easy.
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CareServ takes the pain out of healthcare technology by offering tailored solutions designed to fit each senior care
community’s needs. From infrastructure planning to EHR training and everything in between, we harness the power of
geek to keep systems securely humming 24/7. Our philosophy is simple: Never leave our clients in a lurch. Whether it’s
device monitoring or technical support, we’re always on so you can focus on what you do best – caring for seniors.
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